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FLAIZ PRESIDENT OF"1ELANDS BILL" IS MARSHFIELD AGENTLOCAb FOREST FIRE
.

MAYOR WOULD NAMEREACHEDmm
RAILROADBETWEEN

'.-- .

TOTAL REGISTRATION j

AMOUNTS TO 39,531
V-- ' - i t

But Eight Weeks Remain in
Which Voters May Qual-

ify for Elections,

AND ITS EMPLOYESV

Johnson, T. 8. Buncfi JL M. Dart. TT.
Bender, J. T. Beattyi J: RKfel. H. W
Decker. J. W. Willov poy,. F. Pet--
erson. 8. J. Lashier. ri M. Everiit

Ministerial credentials were granted
to H..W. Decker. O. Jfc Johnson, N. W.
Lawrence, W. F. Ma&ln, A. F. Breed.
IX C. Kellogg. Missionary, licenses
were given C. M. Evirist 8. J. Lash-ie- r,

W. B. Beatty. P. y. Peterson. Mis
Pearl Cook. Elder Ajfgsher V. Cotton of
Spokane, will be releed from the con
ference to accept a tin to missionary
work in South Afric,, K. Adams of
Walla Walla eolege H1 be sent to the .

East Indies. cl . I

Other recommendaiipns were: To !"-- :

vjte the uppr Col unto la river confer-
ence to release Elde'J E. w. Catliit to '
western Oregon; toinvite the Moo-tan- a

conference to rease Eldrr B. 3.
Cady to the upper Columbia river and
western Oregon: to release N. C. Kns-to- n

to Montana and "western Washing-
ton; to release Elder '. :Nordfnlalm te -

; iN'ew Arrangement Made With
;'v:u,i-v- v. n. oi iMi oiauon- a i --ri .u :

CIRCLE AND INSKEEP

AS -- POLICE CAPTAINS

hief Clark's Attitude Com
plicates Matters of Valid
ity of Appointments. "

Unless the validity of the recent I

municipal civil service examination
for captain of police is attacked Mavor i

Albee will appoint Harry Circle and
Chester A. Inskeep, the two highest
on the eligible list, to the two posi- -
tions of caDtain now vacant in the I

department. He announced this morn-- 1
ing that the appointments will be I

made within a week.
Considerable question has arisen as I

to the validity of the examination be-- 1

cause Chief of Police Clark has re--
fused to give recommendations to I

only two who took the tests, when
me municipal civil service Doara says
that he shall give recommendations to
all taking the examination. The chief
says that he is within his rights, but
the board says he is mistaken and I

has disregarded his recommendations. I

','y 'An agreement .was reached yester- -

df r afternoon between the telegraph-
ers find station agents of the O.-- R.

J.' Sl'14) and the company regarding a
definite schedule of wages and work--
ing- conditions. The adjustment was a
Kmilt of the work of O. W. W. Hanger,

and conciliation, who came here 10 days
ago from Washington, D. C, in re-
sponse to an invitation from K. J. Man-Ia- n,

fifth vice president of the Order
of Railway Telegraphers, who was
called from St. IJouls Mo.,, to work
with the local committee, of which J.

; Yoimg, of Hermlslon, was chairman.

Montana and souther' Idaho; to relae
Elder-- A. M. Dart .to the upper Colum-
bia and western Oregon; to release
Elder' J.' J. Nethery to take the presN
dency of the Southern Idaho conference
left vacant by Elder part's resignation.

The Colony club of Jew York city la
said to be the largrst 'women's club in
the United States. ,
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Everything

That a
Critical
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Would .
iDesire

NORTH PACIFIC UNION

OF THE ADVENT1STS

Election of Officers and Pas
sage of Recommendation
Is Final Work of Meet.

(ftperUl to The Journal.
Walla Walla. Wash.. March 7. Elder

C. W. Flalz of College Place was elected
president of the North Pacific Union
conference of Seventh Day Adventlsts
for the next, two years, at the biennial
session, which has been in progress
here for the last 11 days. S. J. Lash-le- r

of College Place was reelected secret-

ary-treasurer and auditor. Other
new officers are:

Executive committee: C. W. Flalz,
P. A. Hanson, H. W. CotterilU Lewis
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xiiw mciuuers ui me uepurimem of branches at Myrtle Point ana uo-conte-nd

that as long as the scope of .. w,. ,nBO agent for the

.g ; .The agreement was signed by Chalr-- .
man Young for the employes and Qen- -
e?al Manager J. P.; O'Brien for the

I, company. Last night Mr. Manger left
tw Washington, D. C., much pleased

. with the result of hits visit He said
both sides seemed Well satisfied with
the terms of the agreement, and the
schedule adopted leaves a perfect un-'- ,'

derstandtng as to thrj relative positions
of the company and Its employes, the
schadule fixing definite hours and ar-
ranging for Increase in pay to conform
with the schedule of other standard
lines where they have been placed in
effect.

One very Important concession, it Is
aald, that the railroad company made,
is the elimination of the "split trick"
which meant that a man putting in

. nine hours could work a certain num-
ber ofhours one time and later put In
the "balance of the time. The next

eluding an allowance of 10 points
recommendation from the chief of
police the tests are invalid unless
these recommendations are given

Should the validity of the cxamina
tion be attacked and the board re
quired to take cognizance of the
chief's recommendations, the list will
be headed by Chester A. Inskeep and
Leon V. Jenkins, while Harry Circle
will be third. This will leave the I

appointments for Inskeep and Jenkins,
as the mayor has stated that he will
seieci nrst two on tne list.

CHECK FOR $1700 IS LOST 1

I

Assistant Chief Hants Vainly for I

Paper After. Spring Cleaning.

JUMPS INTO BAY

Alleged Shortage' in Dow's
Accounts Held Responsible

for His' Suicide.- -

' Spelal to The Journal.)
Marsh field. Or.. March 1. A. H. Al

len. a Balfour-Guthri- e company audi
tor, who was to have met V. S. Dow,
local manager of the concern to can
vass Dow's accounts and arrange for
a new system of collection, at noon
yesterday, found Instead a note signed
by Dow saying that his body would be
found at the bottom of the bay, in a
SDOt designated

The bay was dragged and in about
three hours Dow's body, with a piece
of drain tile eight Inches in diameter
attached to the neck, was found. His
hat held down by a brick, was found
on the dock.

Alleged shortage of from $12,000 to
($16,000 In Dow's accounts is given as
the reason for the suicide.

row was well liked In Marshfleld
-- nd vicinity, and always seemed to be
anything but worried or tired of life,
ti k hm Rulfour-Outhri- e agent
v.,. n-- w vmn htvinv charge also

steamer Hardy.
Dow left a note addressed to his wife

and one to his brother in California.

WILL OPEN BIDS FOR

HORSEFLY PROJECT

Klamath Falls. Or.. March 7. The
Horsefly irrigation project directors
have announced that bids are to be
opened at Bonanza April 14-fo- r con- -

structina a diversion aam. a storage
dam and about 14 miles of canals, the
engineering features necessary for lr- -

rlratlns-- the 20.000 acres surrounding
Bonanza embraced. The cost Is estt- -

A - 4A an a r A fin ins si a TTi a In VIIlHieU at fOV OU aVB. '

the district will open bids for a JO

ru t, district has lust re- -
i ceived a filing-- on its reservoir sue
from the government.

THEATRICAL MANAGER

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

San Diego, Cal., March 7. Scott
Palmer, theatrical manager, shot yes- -

I terday while In his apartments with
I Claire Dowd. probably will recover, his
I physicians said today. Miss Dowd, who
I hoc hu i,tgini hv th nollee. wax
I still in the city prison today but Chler
I wiiann said h would be released as
I

BOon as Palmer's recovery was certain,
I p,imr iiard the shoottnr was an
I .M.nt Th offalr ha been the
means of bringing together Palmer and
ki. nHf. fmm whnm h rnt an inter--
locutory decree of divorce three weeks
ago on a desertion charge.

as originally intended, according to
Commissioner Brewster this morning.
after visiting the place. Mr. Brewster
says that a little longer time is to be
allowed for those living there to se--

1 cure work in the lumber camps ana
'other places.

Monday

tSiS iiniiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiu:

With but eight weeks yet to regis-
ter the total registration is but 89.531.
men numbering: 27,256 and women 12,-27- 5.

Tonight the registration office
the Fifth street side of the court-

house will remain open, until 9 o'clock.
that those who' are unable to. register
during regular daily hours may be ac
commodated.

xesieraay sis registered. 435 men
and 383 women. Naturalized persons.
those who obtained citizenship through
naturalized parents and women whose
husbands ar naturalized must bring
naturalization papers to prove their
citizenship. Party registration at the
close of the office last, night is as fol
lows: Republicans. 25,420: Democrats.
8Mb; progressives, 1859; Independents,
1543; Prohibitionists, 1295: Socialists.
663.

BROKER TAKES ISSUE
WITH COMMISSIONER

Portland. March 7. To the Editor of
The Journal In your issue of March

Mr. Watson, the corporation commis
sloner. Is quoted as stating that "A
stockbroker (referring to myself) has
sold more United Wireless, Telephone
Herald, oil, mining and unknown
stocks to people of Oregon than any
other man In Portland.

Will you kindly allow me suffi
cient space to emphatically deny the
correctness of his statement? I will
forfeit to any worthy charitable insti-
tution of the city of Portland, the sum
of $500 'if he will furnish the neces
sary proof of his assertion.

His official and personal knowledge
of my stock sales to persons In the
state of Oregon, inasmuch as I hold

broker's license under the so-call- ed

'blue sky" law, dates only from June
3, 1913. when this law became effective,
and his statement therefore is abso
lutely untrue. W. E. DAVIDSON.

216-21- 7 Lewis bldg.

INDIAN CHARGED WITH

FIRST DEGREE MURDER

Bringing Jim George, a Piute Indian
charged with first degree murder, as
a result of the death of Peter Brown
last week near Yainlx on the Klamath
reservation. Deputy United States Mar
shal George Jackson is expected to
arrive in Portland some' time today.
George Is held without ball to await
the action of the federal grand Jury.

According to United States Attorney
Reames, the evidence against George
is purely circumstantial. He was the
last one seen with Brown before the
latter was found dead. Bullets found
in the dead Indian's body fitted the
pistol found on George. Two cartridge
In the tatter's gun had been exploded,
corresponding to the two wounds re-
ceived by the victim. Brown was shot
in the back. J. O. Hamaker, United
States commissioner at BIy, on th
reservation, ordered George held for
the grand; jury.
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The loss of a check for- - $1700 lslo- - vn sm. for 175.000 for flnanc Z TENANTS' I

DIRECTORY I

Bull
Run

Water
Throughout

2

Building

causing considerable worry to Assist--
nui. ruo iuuciiivwb. jV in i a

T: TrtU ""w . - iduii uuuuus iui iu x ma icpiesenicu
the firemen's share of the firemen's
pension and relief fund which was to
be turned over to City Treasurer
Adams.

With the advent of spring Assistant
Chief Laudenklos this morning cleaned
out his desk. When this work was
done he noticed the loss of the check
It was only a few seconds later that
the entire office was topsy turvy.
Waste baskets were emptied, chairs
were overturned and the desks care.
fully searched, Dut no trace could be
found of the check.

The assistant chief Is now making
search of his home. If the check

is found by outsiders It will prove
valueless, as It is made .out to the
iiioureuo 4"iioiuu uiu icutii iuuu kuu
can be cashed only by City Treasurer

AUDITORIUM REMAINS OPEN

Shelter for Unemployed Not to
Close March 15.

The Gipsy Smith auditorium, which
has been used as quarters by the un -
employed, will not be closed March 15,

i

DRAWN BY CHAIRMAN

OF DOCK COMMISSION

Measure Provides for Use-o- f

Overflow Lands tor uocks
and terminals,

Frod W. Mulkey, chairman of th
public dock commission, has drafted
the ?ttdelands blU." It proposes for
cities and towns of Oregon authority
to use overflow lands belond loW water
mark! in the .construction of docks and
water terminals. The --passage of the
till by the people would

vaiueu in Portland, for instance, at
$10,000,000 or more. Senator Muikey's
belief that no bill so important will
be submitted to the initiative or voted
on at the next general election, is
shared by! many familiar with the his-
tory of the gradual loss of public
control of the water front. The bill,
as drafted, reads: on

"Section 1. That the right to con-
struct, operate and maintain municipal
wharves, docks, piers, basins,' slips.
water terminals, and other structure
of a like kind, is hereby authorized and C.
granted to the several incorporated
cities and towns of the state of Oregon,
upon any navigable stream or other
like water and within the corporate
limits of said incorporated city or
town or adjacent thereto, and to ex-
tend ; such wharves, , docks, piers,
basins, slips, water terminals and other
structures of a like kind into such bestream or other like water beyond low
water mark so far as may be neces-
sary and convenient for the use and
accommodation of any ships or other
boats or vessels that may or can navi-
gate such stream or other like water.

Compensation Provided Tor.
. "Provided, however, that in case ad

jacent land owners have constructed toa wharf or wharves, as provided for
In Sections 5201 and 6202, Lord s Ore-
gon Laws, such adjacent land owners
shall not be deprived of their rights ofas given by said Sections 6201 an3 as
5202, Lord's Oregon Laws, without Just
compensation given in the manner by
law required; and provided further
that nothing herein contained shall
authorize an incorporated city or towu
to construct wharves, docks, pierss
basins, slips, water terminals or 'Otier
like structures beyond any harbor or
pier head line established or to be
established by the government of the aUnited States or the state of Oregon
or within the corporate limits of an
other incorporated city or town, with
out the consent of said incorporate!
city or town given by the corporate
authority exercising municipal legis-
lative power.

Xrimds May Be Xeaae.
"Section 2. That the corporate

authorities exercising Jurisdiction over
the construction and control of muni
cipal docks, (or in case of no municipal
docks, then tae proper corporate au-
thorities) of a city or town lying upon
any navigable stream or other Ilka
water may, with the acquiescence of
the State Land Board of the State of
Oregon, or its legal successor In office.
lease, ror the purpose of constructing
private owned wharves, docks, niers
basins. sIIds. water terminal!, or nth-- r
structures of a like kind, any of the
lands described in Section 1 of this
act, not required for municipal
wharves, docks, piers, basins, slips,
jvater terminals or other structures of
a like kind; but such a lease shall not
exceed the term of ten years and siall
be based upon a fair rental value to
be determined by said corporate au-
thorities and said State Land Board 6r
its legal successor, "said rental to be
annualy paid by the said lessee to saidcorporate authorities and, when col-
lected, to be divided by the remittance
and payment of one-ha- lf thereof to
the treasurer of said city or town for
the benefit of its municipal dock sys-
tem, or, if it have no such system,
then for the benefit of its general
fund, and the other half paid to ta5state treasurer of the state of Oregon
for the benefit of the common school
fund of said state.

Preference To Be Bad,
"Provided, that in the leasing of any

such lands preference shall be. given to
the adjacent land owner if such land
owner agrees to pay a rental equal to
the best obtainable rental offered, andprovided further, that any lease may
be renewed from time to time for 10-- .

year periods upon such terms as hereinset out for original leasing, if suchincorporated city or town, at the ex-
piration of any original lease or any
renewal thereof, shall not require saidleased lands for its municipal docksystem, and provided further that any
such lessee shall be deemed a person
engaged in a public service businessana snail not discriminate as to ser
vice performed.

Section 3. That Section 6201 and5202, Lord's Oregon Laws, in a fa. .
the same have not been availed of, andthat portion of Section 6079. Lord'sOregon Laws, which reads as follows.tn.wlt- -..... 'And ,Kn , l .11 .- uiak in o.ii uasca oi au- -
Jolning owners, wiere it shall be nec-essary to create artificial banks tonarrow the general channel of theriver, all new land made shall belongto said adjoining owner and his rightshall extend to the new channel thesame as the old, save where by reasonof his refusal to consent to the erec-
tion of the works necessary, it mayhave been necessary to condemn ortake his land or rights under the exer-cise of the right of eminent domainas herein provided to be done, In as
far.as. same aPHes to channels,artificial banks or new land made an;ladjoining owners within the corporatelimits of any Incorporated city ortown, be and the same are hereby repealed.

NORTHERN PACIFIC PAYS
PART OF ITS TAXES

Wash. March 7. TheNorthern Pacific Railroad f,v,Totoday tendered the Thurston countytreasurer the sura it had previouslytendered on its 1913 tax Ar th- -
time a certified COn V waft TlritaantAil
the order of the superior court which- -
permits every county treasurer In thestate to accept the undisputed portionof the taxes, amounting to about 85per cent of the total of about $1,700,000

, assessed against this road. Th.j'tortion of the tax amounting to a frav'tion; more than nine nri -- ae.ti.i.nth.
, per cent; of the total was not tendered.
I This covers tax on good will and is to
jbe further fought out in the courts.
I The railroads announce that similarpayments will be made to the other
; counties- as rapidly as possible, so the

- w in an or tne treasuries be-
iore me ena or the coming week,

"Wife and Babies Missing.
' San Francisco. March 1 r..nr
TomSky,i teamster, asked the. police to-day, to help him find his wlf. arkA twn

0RGANIZAT01NS NOW

CAN JOIN STATE BODY
.... ... j-

.?, t

Annual Convention Amends
By-La-ws That Confusion
May Be Avoided, .

At its annual meeting which con-
vened

on
, this morning at the Imperial

hotel, the Oregon Forest Fire asso-
ciation' amended i.ts'r by-la- bo as to
perrr.lt the membr.-rahi- of local forest
fire organisations, thus elminating the
necessity of Individuals holding mem-
bership in the local organization and
also, as individuals, in the state-wid- e

organization.
The amendment means that the' local

organizations may become affiliated
with what will be regarded" as the
parent body, with headquarters here,
the membership feeN being estimate!

the. area of timber --within the juris-
diction of the local. The change was
adopted without a dissenting voice and
after very . little discussion, since it
had been recommended by President

G. Briggs in his annual report
Mr. Briggs presides at the meeting,
which will last throughout the day
and conclude this evening with a din-
ner 8,at the Imperial, commencing at
6:30 o'clock. i

Officers to Be Elected.
This afternoon trustees and officers

will be elected, and the lucky ones will
among the several speakers to bt

heard from at this evening's function.
President Briggs, in referring to the

amendment to the by-la- to estab-
lish closer relations between the vari-
ous forest fire associations in the
state, said that he regarded it another
step toward the closer relationship
which he regards as tremendously vital

the industry.
Further than that, he explained, it

would eliminate the necessity of as
sessing individuals who are members a

both of these organizations twice,
the assessment of the state organ-

ization would be Included in the assess-
ment of the patrol association-- . This,
he Bald, would not cost, him less, but
the non-reside- nt member sometimes
confuses the functions --of the two or
ganizations, and paying into but one
fire protection fund would undoubtedly
eliminate much misunderstanding.

President Briggs called attention- - to
much more cordial feeling between

the timber owners and the public. He
pointed ouj. that frequently In recent
years private individuals have report
ed incipient fires in the forests, air
though they were not Interested in
any way. This, he said, would not
have been done a few years ago, when
the public did not interest Itself in
forest fires excepting when they swept
over the ceuntry and caused damage
outside of the timber industry.

Sentlnient Is Changed,
This change in sentiment he attrib

uted to the splendid and persistent
educational work carried on largely by
the Western Forestry and Conservation
association, of which E. T. Allen of
this city Is manager.

Secretary C, S. Chapman In iis an
nual report also paid tribute to tls
splendid educational work of the past
few years carried on by the Federal
Forest Service, the State Conserva
tion association,, the "Western Forestry
and Conservation association, and the
organization he has represented.

"It is safe to say," he stated, "there
is now no other state in the unidn
where-timbe- In general is better pro
tected than In our own, and this work
is being carried on at a reasonable
cost. The compulsory patrol law has
had a. most beneficial effect in secur
ing more extensive patrol of our tim-
ber, but its proper workjng out de-
pends very largely upon every county
having an organization of timber own-
ers who can look after all of the tim-
ber in a county or counties."

Mr. Chapman expressed , the belief
that the appropriation for carylng on
the state work in this direction should
be increased to at least $100,000 for
two years. He also suggested that
the Oregon Forest Fire, association
should take a lively interest in the
matter of the disposition of logged-of- f

and burned over lands in the
state.

PROPERTY MOVING IN

WEST ST. HELENS

West St. Helens, Or., March 7.
There has been much activity in the
real estate business both within th
city limits and In country property
during the week.

. One of the most important sales was
that of six lots In Railroad addition
at $660 to J. Champanoll, who will
build a home. Matt Hazen sold one
and three-fourt- h lots In central St.
Helens to LeBaron Crouse. S. C
Knighten, of La Center, Wash., ha3
purchased a lot on which to build a
dwelling and has opened a barber shop
in Houlton, or West St. Helens as it Is
being called since the consolidation of
the two cities. George W. Perry has
sold 110 acres of his farn.

It is reported that about 30 tracts
of logged off lands have been sold by
the Peninsular Logging company to as
many families who will move onto the
land this spring. These tracts all lay
within five or six miles of St. Helens.

The Central meat market has been
sold by Bills and Robertson to Plum-m- er

and Ellerson. B. I. Plummer, of
the purchasing firm built and operated
the market originally, several years
ago.

FIREWORKS LAUNCH
NEW CHINESE TON 6

Fireworks this morning at 10 o'clock
properly launched, the new Chinese
tong with- - headquarters at Second and
Oak streets. This tong is a union of
the Bow Lung and Bing Kin tongs, the
latter being from San Francisco. As
the Chinese sign was" raised over the
door leading to the new quarters, a
large string of firecrackers was
touched off that attracted a large
crowd. The object of the new tong is
for mutual benefit and protection.

STRIKE INVESTIGATORS
READY TO GO EAST

Denver, Colo., March 7. The congres
sional investigators of Colorado's cutl
mine strike completed today their
preparations to leave for the east in
the morning. As-- a supplement to their
inquiry 'in the coal fields, the commit
tee men had Adjutant General Chase
before them today, got some additior.
al information from iff Capp of
RnllIHr. I'olo.. una nonrii a raw w k

1 TiAaAi 1llv. tn r. .nnlfln.

Men! Buy Shirts
at Meier & Frank's

Removal Sale
More than 2000 fine quality Golf Shirts have

just been received and to insure instant removal
they have been emphatically reduced in price.
Every Shirt fresh and new and the popular soft
French cuff style, Vith attached and detached mili-
tary collars matching Shirt fabric. Every man will

" schedule provides that the nine hours
must be counted consecutively, ex-
cepting for the meal time. This will
apply more particularly to one man
station, for If employed after working

. his nine hours, the employe will be
paid overtime.

The new schedule also provides to
some extent for ar system of promo-
tions in accordance with length of

" service.
From 176 to 200 employes will bene-

fit by the new arrangement.

COURT ADVISES THEM
TO FORGET "TROUBLE"

Quarreling over a patient which each
"claimed brought Dr. G. W. Fowler, a
magnetic healer, and Mrs. M. Ander-
son, a mental healer. Into the munici-
pal court this morning. Both healers
live In the Adrian, at Grand avenue
and East Morrison street.

Mrs. Anderson signed a complaint
against Dr. Fowler, charging abusive
language. He spent the night in the
city Jail. In court this morning. Mrs.
Anderson claimed the man .owed her
13.50 on an unpaid bill. Dr. Fowler
replied that the bitterness was caused
over a patient, which Mrs. Anderson
first treated, then turned over to him. ,

Judge Stevenson advised Doth healers
to shake hands and not allow profes- -

atonal Jealousy to interfere with their
friendship.

WATCHFUL PATROLMAN

CAPTURES BURGLAR

The watchfulness: of J. C. McKay,
a special patrolman, probably pre-
vented the taking of! valuable property
from Thompson's restaurant at 427
Washington yesterday morning. The
officer, in making his rounds, discov-
ered a burglar In the act of rifling a
desk. The discovery was made when
McKay turned his flashlight on the
safe.

McKay broke into the restaurant
And arrested the burglar, who gave
the name of Grant Getchel. This morn-
ing Getchel was arraigned before Mu-
nicipal Judge Stevenson and pleaded
guilty to a charge of burglary. The
case was continued until March 14 for
sentence.

DEFINITE PERIODS OF
CRIMINAL CASES SET

To do away with confusion in crim-
inal matters the district Judges have
set definite periods for criminal cases
and prellminaYy hearings. Judge Bell
Will devote Monday and Thursday af-
ternoons to the work, Judge Dayton
Tuesday and Friday afternoons and
Judge Jones will hold his criminal

. .hearings Wednesday and Saturday
mornings. It is thought this system
will save time for the courts and the
district attorney's office, as at rirpn--
ent criminal cases may be brousrht un
in each court each afternoon and sev- -
eral deputy district attorneys may be
requirea at tne sama time while at
other times no cases are to be heard
In any court.

Don't
expect
your wife
td invest
the proceeds
of your life

insurance
profitably.
Give her
an income
policy instead
and relieve
her of the
bother and
insure her
well-bein- g.

Columbia
Life

and Trust Co.

be well repaid by making selection of the Spring
and Summer Shirt needs Monday at this remark-
able Removal Sale.

BARBER SHOP O'BRYON, GEO. E.
Off Lobby Attorney at Law

Ground Floor. Main 2y7. , Room 601.

w5EidBSS2dn OCCIDENTAL LIE INS. C0.
Main 638, a-42- 77 I. C. Cunninghariir Manager

Ground Floor. Broadway. Marshall 1789. h Room 0.
BROWNE, DR. AGNES M.

OREGON CIVIC LEAGUEOsteopath
Main 8808. Room 809. Main 2869 4: Room 309

BRUERE, GUSTAVE, E. M. D. OREGON ENGRAVING CO.
Marshall 1.A-14- 3. 10th floor. Mrshall 3033 Second Floor

W.'ORTMANNBUELL, W. B. Manufacturers Agent
Loans and Insurance Railway Supplies

Main 2978. Room I0. Main 7448. f 11th Floor.

CHAMBERLAIN, Dr. Chas. T. PANTER, DR.' J. C,
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Physician anL Surgeon

Main 623. Room 918. Main 1604. ' Room 809.

DAVIS, JAMES N. PHIPPS & EtfBANKS
Lawyer Attorneys jti Law

Main B74. Room 601. Marshall 300. Room 814.

DAVIS, C. H. Jr. PLAYGROUND RECREA- -

Timber Lands TION ASS'N O: AMERICA
Main 744S. 11th Floor. Main 2869. Room 809.

DUGAN, W. W. Q.1110,1 & R
Fire-insuranc-

e uAttorney Oregon Fire Relief Ass'n.
Main 8748. Room 601. Main 3975, Room 608.

DUTHIE-STRAHA- N & CO. REYNOLDS, Mt$S NANCY
Public Accountants HILL, Christian Scientist

Main 6786. " Room 709. Main 1432. i Room 812.

FISK TEACHER'S AGENCY REYNOLDS;!! OS. W.
J. N. Elliott, Manager Christian Scientist

'Main 4835. Room 316. Main 1432. Room 812.- "J
FOX, IRVIN R. SEUFERTpT. J,

Optometrist Fidelity Cor per Co.
Main 823. Room 916. Main 193. Room 300.

GRIM. J. C M. D. NN.ERA R
Christian Scientist

Marshall 944. Room 804. . Main 6281. i". Room 604.
)XLI

HEALY. JOSEPH M. STERNBERG.lDR. J. D.
Real Estate Physician anf Surgeon

Main 193. Room 301. Main 623. : Room 916.

TROMMALDpR. G. T.HUNTER, DR. FRED R. Physician an Surgeon
Main 876. Room 800. Main 676. Room 801.

KELSEY, FRANK C. UNIVERSITY F OREGON,
Civil Engineer ExtensionDept.

Marshall 6507. Room 301. Main 2869. Room 309.

KISTNER, FRANK B M. D. WAJrTE?S' 8UI?E E'
. Christian Scientist

Marshall 851. 10th Floor. Maln 62gi Room 604..' .'g ;

LYTLE, E. E. WARREN CONSTRUCTION
Real Estate CO, Paving Contractors

Marshall 4240. Room 807. Main' 5766. 7th Floor.

MONTGOMERY, DR. J. H. Westbrook
Physician and Surgeon Attorneys a.t Law

Main 523, Room 946. Main 1007. ' Room 307.

MYERS, DR. K. S? WHITESIDE, lR. GEos.
Osteopath Physician anurgeon

Marshall 1275. Room 807. Main 1324.' ,fr Room 907.
'I'l

NELSON, ABRAHAM DALLAS DEVELOPMENT
Attorney CO, FEDERAL gTRUST CO.

Mason Wittenberg. Manager
Main 1007. Room 307. Marshall 300. A-1- 0. Room 314.

NELSON, DR. J. EMIL WOERNERPAUL
Dentist Bacteriologist

Main 3290. Room 907. Main 823. f Room 916.

NORTHWESTERN ELEC- - Wright-Blodg- et Co, Ltd. .
TRIC CO. Timber Lands

Marshall 6160. 4th Floor. Main 7445. ; - H' 11th Floor.

2000 Golf Shirts Radically Reduced!
All Have Soft French Cuffs, With Military Collars, Attached or Detached.

$1.50 Golf Shirts Now 97c II $2.50 Golf Shirts at $1.47
In this group are over 900 highest grade

$1.50 Shirts materials of Madras, Silk Mer-
cerized Fabric, Soisettes and Flannels made
with separate Military Collars to match ; also
with attached . Military Collars all made in
coat style, all with soft French turn-bac- k cuffs.

$2.00 Golf Shirts at $1.24
This is a splendid group of beautifully fin-

ished Shirts made from soft mercerized and
woven striped fabrics attached military col-

lars and the popular iFrench soft turn-bac- k

cuffs. r

See Morrison St. Window Display

Comprising this lot are many handsome
patterns in mercerized fabrics and French
(lannels, made with attached military collars
or separate military collars ; all having the
French turn-bac- k cuffs.

$3.00 Golf Shirts at $1.87
Men the most fastidious in dress will find

in this group Shirts that are certain to please.
Materials are French flannels, silk and wool,
silk and linen and flannel attached military
collar, also some silk and linen Shirts with
separate military collars to match. All shirts
in coat style and made with soft French cuffs.

Just Znside Uorrlsou Street Entrance

Since
Saturday Night
Shopping

(

Is Past f

Monday
Is an Ideal
Shopping Day

THE; QyALIT STOREr OP PORTLAND
Fiflh SixllvTlbrrtsorv Alder Sta.
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